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Choose the right
school and
maintain
your sanity during
the process.

THE SANITY-SAVING
SCHOOL ADMISSIONS CHECKLIST™

HERE'S WHAT YOU SHOULD BE DOING RIGHT NOW
TO GET READY FOR SCHOOL ADMISSIONS SEASON
JULY
Create a profile that describes your child is as a learner and as a person
Define the top 5 priorities/values you're looking for in a school
Describe the ideal learning environment for your child
Identify your biases and commit to setting them aside during this process
so you look for the best school for your son or daughter

AUGUST
For rising middle or high schoolers, have a conversation with your child
about their role in the upcoming admissions process
Gather the personal materials needed to complete applications (birth
certificate, a recent photo, profile, the latest report card, test scores, etc.)
Use the internet to familiarize yourself with the tests that will be required for
admissions*
Research schools online and track your findings some place you can update
and access easily. (I have a tool for this that you can download as a part of
our complete checklist.)
* Your child may need to sit for an admissions test. Once you know the dates from
your August research, register and add the dates to your calendar.

Do you want the complete Sanity-Saving School Admissions Checklist™
which covers July through March? It also includes a School Tracking Template
and our Student Edition of Navigating School Admissions which helps you
engage your child during the process. Click below to learn more.
The Sanity-Saving School Admissions Checklist™
Helping families find the best schools
www.CrumbineEd.com
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HOW TO FIND THE BEST SCHOOL FOR YOUR CHILD
AND MAINTAIN YOUR SANITY IN THE PROCESS
Hi! I'm Aisha.

You want to find the best school for your child, but other parents'
tales of frustration and your unfamiliarity with the process is
overwhelming. All you want is to feel confident that you've
thoroughly explored every option and chosen the school that's
right for your child. I can help you do that.
The Informed Parent's Guide to Choosing Schools™ (IPG) is an online course
that acts as step-by-step guide to help you make a informed decisions about your
child's education with guidance from an experienced educator.
One of our greatest responsibilities is to prepare our children for life, and choosing
the right school is a big part of that.

This checklist is just one of the tools you'll have access to via the IPG.
With the IPG, you'll learn how to execute each step of the admissions checklist
including:
How to build a complete profile of your child as learner and as a person
How to use that profile to determine fit for your individual child
How to get the most out of school visits

I take care of kids by helping their parents make informed educational decisions
on their behalf.
Choose the best school for your child. Save your sanity. Let me help.
Aisha Crumbine
Crumbine Education Consulting
LEARN MORE
WWW.CRUMBINEED.COM/IPG
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www.CrumbineEd.com

